CommScope and RDK Management Announce Contribution of USP Agent for RDK Community
November 17, 2020
Broadband service providers to have more options for remotely managing home network devices
HICKORY, N.C.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Nov. 17, 2020-- CommScope, a global leader in infrastructure solutions for communications networks, today
announced that it collaborated with RDK Management on the availability of the User Services Platform (USP) Agent implementation for the RDK
community.
“CommScope has been a major contributor and proponent to USP in the industry,” said John Blackford, Product Management Director, CommScope.
“This new RDK integration of USP will benefit existing TR-069 deployments as they migrate to USP.”
The USP, as defined in TR-369, is the latest Broadband Forum remote management and control protocol for the connected home. CommScope has
been instrumental in advancing USP in the industry with its initial contribution of source code to seed an open source USP Agent project called
OB-USP-Agent, and its continuing support to improve the open source project as the USP specification evolves.
OB-USP-Agent was integral in the validation of the Broadband Forum’s BBF.369 USP compliance program , and is the open source solution that has
been contributed and integrated with RDK for broadband.
Blackford, who also is the OB-USP-Agent project lead, added that CommScope’s existing ECO solution, deployed globally for TR-069 management in
millions of devices, has been enhanced with USP support and has already been deployed into broadband service providers to manage USP devices.
“The contribution of this new remote management protocol is particularly important to telco broadband service providers that now have more options
when deciding which protocol to use for remotely managing the devices in the home network,” said Steve Heeb, President of RDK. “CommScope has
been a leader within the RDK community for years, and we are grateful for their continued efforts to serve the needs of RDK service providers around
the globe.”
“Vodafone believes that USP is the right protocol for the modern era of real-time telemetry, massive expansion of devices in the connected home,
gateways providing more services beyond connectivity and the use of AI/ML to optimize performance and automate closed-loop service assurance,”
said Gavin Young, Head of Fixed Access Center of Excellence, Vodafone. “The integration of the USP agent into RDK is a positive sign of increasing
industry convergence on this approach.”
With USP integrated into RDK for broadband, the option to remotely manage the connected home via an interoperable and standard-based protocol
opens the industry up to more possibilities including managing home security and automation. The testing tools provided by QA Cafe and CDRouter,
along with CommScope and other TR-069 ACS providers, have adapted their solutions ensuring that customer premise equipment providers and
operators can quickly implement USP for RDK.
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About CommScope:
CommScope (NASDAQ: COMM) is pushing the boundaries of technology to create the world’s most advanced wired and wireless networks. Our
global team of employees, innovators and technologists empower customers to anticipate what’s next and invent what’s possible. Discover more at
www.commscope.com.
Follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn and like us on Facebook.
Sign up for our press releases and blog posts.
About RDK Management:
RDK Management is an open source consortium that manages the Reference Design Kit (RDK). RDK is an open source software platform for the
connected home that standardizes core functions used in broadband devices, set-top boxes, and IoT. It enables operators to manage their devices;
control their business models; and customize their apps, UIs and data analytics to improve the customer experience and drive business results. The
RDK community is comprised of more than 430 companies including: CPE manufacturers, SoC vendors, software developers, system integrators, and
service providers. For more information on the tools, training, and events provided by RDK Management, please visit: www.rdkcentral.com.
This press release includes forward-looking statements that are based on information currently available to management, management’s beliefs, as
well as on a number of assumptions concerning future events. Forward-looking statements are not a guarantee of performance and are subject to a
number of uncertainties and other factors, which could cause the actual results to differ materially from those currently expected. In providing forwardlooking statements, the company does not intend, and is not undertaking any obligation or duty, to update these statements as a result of new
information, future events or otherwise.
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